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Good Pasture - HorsesDROWNING AI HAMILTON ml t

Keep
Cool

ITALIAN IS ! VICTIM ASAYBESNAPTfERDIGITO DAY
Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.

Final Services Were Held Yesterday 
and Historic Landmark Will 

Soon Be Razed.

Rev. Beverley Smith Sees in Autono
my Bill Vote Repetition of Troubles 

That Made LO. L

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROADGood Swimmer, But Took Uramps— 
Press Claimed to Be Under 

Power of Rome.

Controllers May Spring a Surprise 
—Mayor Says It All Bests 

With Council
Don't fret.
Forget the weather and 

avoid thermometers and' 
the sun.

Live one day at a time.
Eàt little and drink 

moderately of water not 
too cold.

Avoid heavy meats— 
be a vegetarian, if you 
can.

A MILES FROM CITY.

$8 for Remainder of Season
sentimental beneath he wheels. The ren of L.O.L. s N» «H and MO.jtaitin. 
passing of Knox church is one more! brethren f.om W.ston Humber Bay 
evidence of this truth. Yesterday saw and Lambton, Wallace Lodge of Orange
the final services In the sacked cloister *°U"K Brttons- Duke D“cht“ "-I 
that has echoed sermons and s.'.igs of ^ork Lodges of Loyal True Blues and 
praise for over 50 years. In the morn- fraternal societies, and headed by the 
mg Rev- H- M- Bar-sons, predecessor of: fife and drum band, marched in a; 

quite upon the cards that following up- tho preSent pastor, told in eloquent1 body this morning to St. Jobu'e Chu.ch, 
on the granting of such leave the by- words the history of Knox. ' In dofa.g VlttAe » sermon was y-eau..ea tj tn in 
law itself may be rushed forward. 80 he went back to the coming to Tu-, by y,e rector, Rev. Bevetly Smith, f o.-n 1 
_ , . ronto from Irelaud 104 years ago of , Peter „ 1B. . >,-0r so lbe Wlli u{There are several reasons for looking JeS3e Ketchum und his setting apa-t in' oodihatwlth wel.-dcngt you may pun 

upon the move as not being an unlike- i82l of the two acres surrounding the to sllenCe the ignorance cf too. ton men.” « 
ly one. After to-day council adjourns present site as a church propei ty. In jn his introductory remarks tne tpeak- ; 
until September, and unless the matter February of the next year tne churenj er ani p10ud stoat there is an
is disposed of this afternocu or by tne was opened, with Rev- Jus. Harris as society standing lor the p.in-,
calling of a special meeting, further the first pastor. It was not then known| cipjes yOU stand for to-day.” Then, 
progress in the hospital project must as Knox, but as tne Presbyte i*n with quiet emphasis, he added: “There 

This mo.nine P. C. Walsh was pain- pe blocked for two months. A special Church of Upper Canada. The dtorup never was a time <i.lnce the Kefcnma-
fully injured. He tried to boaid the session is rvot likely to be ordered, as a tion of the Cnurch of Scotland in lHt«l tion when it was more needed than
hook and ladder apparatus' upon an number of aldermen have made plans to brought about the secession in the for n0w.” Several paragraphs were react 
alarm of fire, but was thrown n?ad| go holidaying, and they would be in- lowing year of the Irish Presoyte.ians (rom ^ Orange consiitut.on, in whica,
over heels and narrowly missed bring; clined to raise a protest against my of the Toronto church, ana laid me it was shown tnat the society stood tor
run over. He had to be taken home in. such move- In view of these things, of foundation of Cooke's- From I84l tjj religious as well as national liberty,

the hospital board’s declared impatience 1856 the affairs of Knox were in the,
£Md of the mayor’s quick acceptance, cf hands cf Rev. Robert Burns, and in 

This afternoon Rev. F. E. Ilowitt, | the situation, it is not out of place to 
rector of SC Geoige's Church, while look for rushing tactics, 
preaching the annual seimon \o the

V* *Hamilton, July ». — (Special.) —Laz- city council may or may not commit

KÆ rssrSS=
In a car In the G.T.K- yards and went at this alter noon’s sitting. The board 
in bathing at the wet tnd of the bay, 
near the Uundurn Park. Altho a good 
trwiinmer, he was apparently seized 
with cramps and same without warn
ing. His comrades threw h;m a plank 
when he lose to the sunace, but he 
did not seem able to grasp it. Frank 
Smith, TO Magill-stie.si, and F.ed Cham- ! 
berlain, 682 East Baiton-stieet, dove 
and secured the body, 

j' Johnny Martin, the Jockey, arrived 
"here from Brighton Beach last even
ing. He went to Burlington to buy an
other farm adjoining his fruit faim in 
that district.

HORSES CALLED FOR. vAPPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2520. PRiof control in its report merely asks for 
leave to introduce a bylaw providing 
for the Issue of debentures, but It Is SITUATIONS VACANT.AMUSEMENTS.

■4
TV RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 
T> prepare- for positions on Canadian 
railways; salary forty to sixty dollars; 
write for free book, giving Morse alphabet, 
Dominion School of Telegraphy. 9 Adelaide 
East. Toronto.

MUNRO PARKBut, above all, dress in
coal clothes—and have 
them fit.

Uncomfortable clothes, 
though thin, are worse 
than heavy clothes when 
comfortable.

Our lines of cool 
Homespun, Serge and 
Flannel Suits at $5, $8 
and $10 or our Home- 
spun and Flannel Trous
ers, our Thin Coats, all 
at reduced prices, will 
keep you cool and com
fortable.

SatiA Bigger and a Bet
ter Show Than Ever 

THE BEST THAT CAN BE IN

OOK AND HOUSEMAID—HIGHB81 
wages paid. Apply morning and even* 

lng, 145 Tyndall-avenue.
Ci

I-»
Wf anted — first-class sign.
vV painter. Address Goodale & Laid* 
law. Hamilton. Ont. j.VAUDEVILLE Bul
\IT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS RARKEBF. 

▼ V er. Apply tile-keeper's office, King
Edward Hotel, Colbornc-street.

II WOO
day, 
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first
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=the patrol wagon.

Sermon to Orangemen.
thus dispelling a very common illusion 

„ „ 4 in some quarters. “Every gtea-t môve-
1858 Rev. Alex. Topp. known as a ©-inenit jn history has been of slow 
“uniter,” became pastor. It was largu- growth, ’ taid the preacher, instanc.ug 

Mayor Urquhart. when asked List ly thru his efforts that Presbyte* ian the Reformation, and the French Revo- 
Orangemen of the city, warned them to) night whether or not the grant might Church unity became established m lution. Three great events preceded 
be on guard against the encroachments ; reach its final stages Xo-day. replied 1875 and he was first moderator 0 the revolution in 1688, the Ref01 matiom 
of the Church of Rome. He declared that it rested with the counci l. Vhe the general assembly. in 1517, the defeat of the Spanisn
that church to have established an es- board was simply asking formal leave T“e uiosiug Hoar. | mada in 1588, and the Gunpowder Plot
pionage over the press, and hardly a He declined to discuss the matter ftir- The paster. Rev. A. B. Winchester, jn igo5. When James II ascended the 

dare a to pilr.t anything > ther. occupied the pulpit in the evening. In throne, he declared it ae his pur{.o»2 10
It had muzzled the pre s Some Object to It. his address he spoke of the Wcmen's support loyally the Church of England,

by declaring a boycott again:* any pa- ! If a division is brought about, *t is Foreign Missionary Society and Women g but his grand design was the resto. a-
per that offended in that way. none too clear that the bylaw as it Home Missionary Society hav.ng seen tion of Roman Catholicism. How he

Wm. H. James, 216 No th Ear t-avenw\ ' stands without any condition will go tehir birth within the Walls, while m tried to accomplish his purpose was 
a letter carrier .and a brother of Al- ] thru- It has not behind it the solid sup- the church had also taken place the graphically and eloquently desc ibed. 1 
fred T. James, secretary of the fire and port of the ccutrolleirs themselves. Con-, first meeting of the general assembly is a story that never grow» old,” ,
water committee, died to-day at his troller Spence gave the cp nion that; and the important gathering in the said the speaker, “and yet I wish w.th
Beach residence. He was 43 years of the grant should not be uncond.tional, cause of general church union- The all my heart that the necessity for rt-

and Controller Ward held like views- speaker urged a spirit of resignation to- calling those events did not exist 10- 
The board is not understood to be mak- wards the change- Every stone that day.

was taken down might be like running

ARTICLES FOR SALE.; ’

You Won't Be Happy 
’Till You See It

Daily at >15 p. m. and 8.15 p. m.)

OF.COXD-1IAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Iflcyrle Munson, 211 
Yonpe-street. «1

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V> stroyg rnt«, mice, bedbugs; ne eœeU. 
All druggists.

til
1Ar- fili £sA N L A N

POINTHJeWELC|IS*« ApFOlNTHeflT 
HisExceLLCNCÏ^âvCRHOHOtMCOAt

HORSES FOR SALE. Cf\newspaper 
against it- Vtï

DOR SALE—FIFTY FINE WESTERN 
AJ horses, at the Union Stock Yards. To. 
ronto Junction. J. H. Baird. Telephone 
Junction 114.
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OAK HALL old-time warning iMONEY TO LOAN.
U----- CLOTHIERS---- -

6l|tt OpHsNe th: “Chl*ii” 

-115 KIz« St. E.

5. Ooimbes. Manager
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A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD OOO 
pianos, organs, borses and vagi 

Call and get our Instalment plan of Tea* ■ 
lng. Money can he paid in small monthly 
or weekly payments. AH business coat'' rjk 
dentlal. D. R. McNaught ft Co., 10 U» ■ 
ior Building, 6 King West.

ONEÏ LOANED SALARIED PB»
pie, retail mercbanU, teamsters, I A 

boardlng-houaes, etc., without security' 
easy payments. Offices lu 40 principal 
cities Telman, SOfi Manning Chaahne 
72 West Queen-street.
A SK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BÔÏ 
J\ rowing; we Icon on furniture, pianos, 
horses, vagons, etc., without remoial; set 
aim la to give quick service end privacy,
Keller ft Co.. 1*4 Yooge-atreer. first floor.

— m ore stvikiug 
than elegant — 
against “ buying a 
pig in a poke.”

II And corresponding 
caution should be observ
ed in purchasing a Dia
mond. Only expert 
knowledge can make cer
tain o£ “first quality " 
stones.

IT Diamond Hall 
puts just such know
ledge at yonr service 
—backed by a repu
tation of over fifty 

years.

\age.
Thos. Appleton, 65 Wilson-street, who

had been employed by the Sawyer-Mas- ing a recommendation, and its mnm-|
sey Company, also died to-day at the bers ace not pledged to give support to, a °* tne ef| “Do notf misunderstand» me;. I am not
age of 63 years. what is merely being thrown out to J1?6"1 but should be remembered ra$nng at Roman Catholicism as a reii-

Mrs. Harriet E. Hawkins. 14 South council as a suggestion- the heavenly law was tne of ove glous institiKion, bat I do wish to b>
the late David Among the aldermen there is a dls-j progress- understood as protesting with a.li my

position to sit tight. There has not; 7“° thcy , ieve n £,u, heart against priestly interfeience with
been much talk over the grant, because sanctified windows o: holy liberty. There are many vo-

Acclilcnt to Nanlwa. It has not been felt that the issue was doors, yet the wall® that surrounded day Who are saying, ’peace, peace,’
j h Fearn«ide says that he will have near at hand. A suggestion for leave them enclosed a hallowed space whe e- there Is no peace.”

Editor World: At the meeting heM the* N^niwa repaired by Wednesday or to submit a bylaw doesn’t look like a; n words of ^eyotloq had gone up, and Tne hierarchy want the co onation
by the medical men in St- George’s Thursday. A peculiar feature of *h* abort cut to the deciding of a question, it wa» not ̂ nntmt deep eoriow that oath revised, but when they revise some
«Hall the proposition that all patients: acci<ient was that the broken mast fell rather that the Issue is a comfort ^ °r their own oaths and anathemas it
except the charity ones should have. to windward. Mr. Fearnside and th> ahle distance off. a tL Tfl « wU1 *** time enough to talk of revising
the privilege of being attended by their rest of the crew were thrown out, but1 Bu there are some who sea a chance transplanted and made Into two beama the coronation cath. Cardinal Mannins*a 
own phÿsiclans m?t with practically a! were not huPt Henry Brockbank. who of a surprise party. Aid- Coats worth that would shine farther and with a famous statements were recalled: “This
unanimous assent- The justice as well ! was injured, is expected to recover, tho. one of these, but he is not getting more kindly light than ever before, nineteenth century will make a great
as the absolute desirability of the fam-i badly injured ready to protest. With faith in the future they should epoch in the history of the church,
ily physician being allowed to attend The Toronto & Hamilton Railway Co. Sny" u wm P-IB* .. 4. .. . '■ Great is the prize for which you strive,
his patients in the Mew hospital cannot! hag completed its survey acioss the “I thkik It is quite possible it will be . lhe .8pea4 er xxae 1 ,. .. hfd England is the head of Protestantism;
be questioned. Every reputable phvsi-i Bf,arh and ,t haJ, jjçgf, approved of by i carried thru to-morrow." he said last' been given to some of them with "ealmi conquered here It la overthrown every- 
cian can take this ground and by so do th. —llway commission. The company night. "So far as I can find out, there dignity to endure the taunts and gibes where. England is the key to the whole 
ing will benefit the citizens of Toronto' h «elected 66 feet east cf the G.T.R. Is an almost general feeling that it- °.,*“*?**.'"[Î10 “now nothing. Thiu position of modern error.”

. a-.td the profession at large. The right' tra-ks About seventy Beach shacks might ns well go thru now." faith, he believed they were going f om mo™», 01 England.
‘to limit, attendance on pat.ents in me d mer cottages will have to go. Aid. Lynd also sees a probability cf step to step and from strength toj And Cardinal Manning’s vision of an 

new hospital (o the university staff Is p .. D McCutcheon a fake doctor, Interesting doings, but not with relish- strength, from the destruction cf one invasion of England by menks and 
unjust to other physicians and detri-j , down f6r a month on Saturday "From what the mayor said to the tabernacle to the building up cf an- nuns has been fulfilled; indeed, It Is be-
mcntal to the interests of the patients mnrnin- on a sentence passed about board of control, I think he wants to other. I ing realized at this mam-nt. The act
themselves. The fact Is patent to every J" 1 | . .f a 0 He skipped Put it thru," he said. "Personally. I The Baptismal Touch. I passed by the parliament of Fiance,
citizen that the physicians who w=, foolish enough to return, want to see the bylaw submitted. The The singing of the last hymn eve- requrlng that all secret societies sho .Id
are are not on tha staff are »' nerrnit fn- the erection of the O.- «mount of money Involved Is large, to (resound within the sal's cf old register has driven 7468 of them to find 
just as intelligent and capable as „ Hall at'the corner of Mulbeny There should be some understanding as Knox was preceded by the bantl-mal refuge In other countries, principally 
those c-.i the staff. All the major and t t has been tak»n out t0 what position the city will be in, service. To the infant ton cf Rev. in England, because there they could
minor operations In surgery ace being ‘ & wltton it will be a alBO the public and the general praett- Wm. R. McIntosh, Elora, fell I he dis- do so without hindrance. Speaking of
done every d»y. and everywhere, just building and will cost tloncr. I fancy there will be a good tinction of being the subject cf the the new provinces in the west, and the
as scientifically and with as good :e j.”1. * uu B deal of opposition to the bylaw as it last holy Ceremonial of the kind within part taken by the Pope’s ambassador
suits by the former as by the latter- a-bout • _ Transferred. stands." the walls' whole demolition begins at| in dictating their educational pci cy,
Probably 70 pier cent, of all the medical I " Exchange Aid- Harrison does not think thej the end of the week. At the close of the the speaker said; "It appears to me that

’ and confinement cases in the city are, "The license or in transferred' c ty 8 part of the contract will be s'gn- morning service the Infant sone of John this last chapter of Canadian htsto y
attended by physicians not on the r.tri-| Hotel, Stony créés, -Robinson ! ed' seale<l Bn<1 delivered this afternoon. Livingston and William Mowat r-ce'v- reads very much like one of those d-al-
versity staff. Why. then, because a Irom John Curran to K. It would be most unwise of the con- ed their christening. The attendance lng with the history of King Janies II. A flim-flammer got busy In the city Satur-
patlent wishes to go to the new hos- Toronto, on Saturday. church trol,ers t0 try to get a snap vote on a at both services was largo. We expected our Protestant members h , . k h , to
pltal. should his family physician tte; This morning, at St. Mary 3 Church, matter not fully digested by the ma- ----------------------------- 5------ of parliament to have stood for free- . \ « '
cast off. altho in experience and skill Berlin, Rev. Y!. BeckCT: was or jority of members of the council. Iirill U/Vil/m I innn IlHIAlin dom, but with very few exceptions they- the goo<1- Hie first victim was Harry Bro-
he is easily the peer of any member iifl a priest of the Hamilton diocese by ------------------«------------------  NkUIYIIUlV f (lUflU I 111 (|U\ voted with party. They failed Canada demon, 433 East King-street. He entered
the university staff, and his knowledge Bishop Dowling. yy a QflD 0FAD. IlLlI 1 UllIV U LllDUll lllilUllU in Ks needy hour. We don't want se- the store and made a *2 purchase, tendering
of his patient’s history gives him every Veterans' Cigars, 5 cents each at n, unn ULnu. ,,Ln 1 u,ul u L,,uul1 u,,lul,u parate schools In this country, but 8 Mil In payment, receiving *18 in
advantage over the stranger? The new Billy Carrolls Opera House eg r , p. a y, , flrTTIIIfl TUT llfflDflT (IT IT above all we will not tolerate priestly ehange. He clawed 50 rents more. 1 here
hospital should be built, but no unjust Store. Pee! Count, P oncer and Veteran of | UL | UV | interference with our educational af- *81 hm

regulations or limitations that wrcl.v The ^rontoDailyandSunday^o. M. 37 Die., Aged SB. UlIIIMU I llL VlljtlUl Ul II fai"8'" 8aid the speaker with vigorous ^8c,„®omer,hrcwh»rk the change.'
exclude any reputable physician fr m delivered to aIly 'Z smnnh With the death of W A Orr yes- emphasis. He advised Orangemen to and left the store In a burry. When tne

before 7 a.m.: daily. 25 cents a mon h. With the death of W. A. Orr yes    stand together for liberty and truth, change was counted it was *10 short, h'rmp
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Mammon terday morning Toronto lost one of her and not to be tied to any folitical there he went to Sheridan s, the tailor. ;>4
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 955. oldeBt cltlzens, and a man who passed Albany. N.Y-, July 9—In Its quarterly party. "Who gave us freedom? Who East Queen-street, where he worked a stmt-

bulletin, which is the first that =pyers| ^our^t Pri?t? Who is our only '‘‘^^‘w.llVe^ul^.a,

the period since Commisinner Sherman! "By well doing you may put to^n^e swlndler'
took office, the New York State depart- the ignorance of foolish men.” A col- ! 
ment of labor speaks of the disastrous lection was taken in behalf of the

“Wallace Memorial."

Newark and TorontoAgalmt Priestly Interference.
Til

mail d
man.
wmui

Al Diamond Park. Came Called at « o’clock
EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL. 

Tuesday Ladles’ Day. 5Bay-street, widow of 
Hawklnci died this afternoon. She was 
85 years old.
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PEACE WITH HONOR. Oddfellows* Excursion
To Barrie and Orillia

— th
— rV •— Li
— APER G. T. R. 11
Pl-llll 
Do mu 
bs.sd 
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CENTRAL LODGE, I.O.O F.
SATURDAY, JULY 15th 

Special train will leave Union Station at • 
8.15 a.m. Returning, will leave Orillia at 
7 p.m. Good facilities for picnics, boating 
and games.

Tickets good to return up to Monday, 
July 17th: Barrie, $1.15; Orillia, $1.25. Sec 
posters.

ml£75.000"3“ SK ..
loans; housvs built for parties: any t 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Cal! km 
nolds. 81 Victoria-street. Toronto.
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STORAGE. S >Vi
IO TORAGB FOR FURNITCRE AND I. t 

O pianos: double and single fumttuN y > 
vans for moving: the oldest and most to»
Hnble firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
860 Spndlna-avenno.

XL
Wiiu*
b< uuv
ray
front
iWar
never

Ryrie Bros. IIHMtMWUMMIMWW
Established ISM.

118-124 Yocge St. !G> BUSINESS CHANCES. Fo

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

for 6-
1 I’ii
2 DU 
8 Ro

•— To
— 8i<
— Bo

p LOVR AND FEED BUSINESS FOE 
* sale—In Town of Milton, old-eztab- 
lishcd eonrern, carried on by firm of Hume 
Bros, doing large trade, exceptional oppor
tunity. to he sold to close an estate. Apply 
to C E. Holtlnrake, Solicitor, Milton, Qnt. 6

FLIM-FLAMMER TWICE A WINNER
la $20 Ahead on Deallns* With Two1 

.Mrrçhanti.
— A:

„ _ g'i HOICE FRUIT FARM OF 35 ACBB8,
There ere nanny benafcifal m vy Township of Niagara, near Taw# wf

. ! ____ i-xj—tu JU i - Niagara, well stocked with fruit of aWcciipee m electric ehandalisrV ^ Wnâ*-, will be sold ct^ap and on easy 
ikown in our thow-roomt Zee , , terms. Apply for partijyars.-Sen ft Has- 

1 . • _ I , tings Ravings ft Loan Co., ConfederatUn
alictne fittings, j | Life Bldg., Torontb. >

Now importation, from J 
England ore now on view. f:nA,

Ti
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LEGAL CARDS.

TN BANK W. MACLEVN. BARR1STBR, 
r! eollcltor, notary public, 84 Vieterla- 
etreet; money to loan at 4A4 per rent «0THB TORONTO ■LBOTRIO 

LIGHT COMP ANT. LIMIT* J 

12 Adelaide-sL EaaL

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUCI- !■ 
rt tor. Patent Attorney, etc., t Qnehef . ,s 
Bank Ccambere. King street east, term, 
Toronto-atreet. Toronto. Money ta loan.

using its wards and operating rooms fcr 
the treatment of his patients can be 
tolerated. If the university medical 
staff and Its friends do not advise arbi
trary and unjust regulations and re
strictions in the management of the new 
hospital, and if the rest of the profes
sion outside positively refuse to submit 
to anything arbitrary and unjust, we 
will have peace with honor- If the for
mer refuse to be both liberal and lust, 
then the latter had better go to war 
than to suffer Ignominious effacement- 

John Hunter, M.B.

Tim
C.
MonaI very 
stietci 
two d

for theDELIA, BONE-OF CONTENTION. X T ENNOX ft I.ENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
t_j etc T. Herbert Lennox. J, F. Lea- 

Phone Main 5252. 84 Vlctoriâ-lrttWt.
Mx
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Lovers Meet on Arraonry Street and 

Have It Ont.
rmx.
TorontoCROWD GOT HIS MONEY’S WORTH.7/

effect of recent strikes upon the labor 
organizations tjiat prosecuted them.

"The failure of the strike on the rap
id transit system in New York City," 
says the department, ’resulted in 'he 
disruption of the unions, embracing a 
membership of more than lour thou
sand men; that of the glaziers was fol
lowed by the dissolution of a union cf 
500 men, while the disputes in the Ful
ton County glove factory also caused 
very large losses. In some industries 
trade has only recently recovered from 
the depression, which greatly weak
ened the owrkmen's 
Thus the Schenectady unions lost 16 
pc.' cent- of their membership between 
Oct- 1, 1904, and April 1, 1905, while 
Syracuse was the only large city in 
which unionism made any gain in num
ber of adherents.

“In the six months specified, 165 #r-

II y man Spent *18000 on Menu for 
Hi. Guetta.

"Oh. Bedells, ’Delta, ’Della. ’Della,
I've made up my mind to steal ye.
Steal ye. ’Delia, Bedella, dear."

Burrill Randolph, the champion colored 
woman beater of York-street, and John 
Jackson, the colored championship pugilist 
of the same street, are rivals for the heart, 
hand and pocketbook of the fair Miss Be
della Sweeney. Miss Sweeney or, as she
le hnt'-r tnftwn ’DcllS. IK the I'CliC Of thSt

PROPERTIES FOR SAL*.ONTARIO BOWLING TOURNAMENT. •*Kot how chtwp, but how good. ’
REAL 

PAINLESS
%9 Mm ARMS FOR SALR — ON THE BAST- 

prn shore of Maryland. U.8.: report 
hoalthioRt place In the U.S.: 
i hoinesoekera' guide, tellingnil 1.9a frdA.

FNEW YORKLondon, July 9.—(Special.)—Mr. Hyman's 
picnic cost him $5000. He stood all ex
pense. This is the list of what was eaten 
and Imbibed : Ham sandwiches, 26,000; 
layer cakes. 400; angel cukes. 100; jelly 
rolls, 100; vanilla Ice cream, 250 gallons: 
bananas 800 dozen; lemonade, 15 barrels; 
ginger ale, 20 dozen ; lemon sour. 20 dezen; 
ginger beer 20 dozen; sarsaparilla 20 doz
en; soda water. 20 dozen; cigars, 50UU; can
dles, 5000 bags; cost. $5000.

It was the greatest political picnic since 
the days of Bill De very.

34 Rinks Entered—Draw for Open
ing on Tuesday.

25
\ says It Is the 

we send yon a homesee 
von all about this section, and it’s free. 
Write for it. 
brokers, 
bury. Md.

8 O’Hara-avenue. DENTISTSj\ Co*. YCNQF AMO 
ADELAIDE 8TS-

TORONTO
On Tvesday morning at 10 o’clock on the 

lawns of the Queen's Royal Hotel, the 17th 
annua tournament of the Ontario Bowling 
Ass f -lation commence. Thirty-four
rinks have been entered for the contest and 
while this is not so large an entry us in 
some previous years, still the quality of 
the bow.ers who are representing their sev
eral clubs is s*jch as will assure closely 
contested games thruout the tournament. 
The bowlers trophy becomes the property 
of the club whose representative shall win 
it twice. It was won lu 11KJ2 by the Vic
toria Club, in 1908 by the Granite! Bowling 
Club, and in 1901 by the St. Catharine. 
Club. The prizes, which

YOU ARE AILING. FvvvSf X

Ai
i ii. J. À. Jones & Co., farm 
Room 5, Masonic Temple. Soils-

Da, C. F. Knight, Prop.

Early Closing—May, June, July, Aug. 
Saturdays at I p. m.

Ti
Winn

Not quite sick—but robbed of ambi
tion to work—find it hard to think 
clearly. Not ill enough to think of

Nil_____ ___ _ or, as she
is better known, ’Della, Is the belle of that

dying, but bad enough for life to be Jamps°ba?v'the dlvedteepei^unm

pretty dull. There Is a remedy—Fer:o- thp poiu-p put him ont of business. Since 
zone—that quickly lifts that half-dead ,t,en 'Delta has been free to flirt a little, 
feeling. Gracious, but Ferrozone makes This she has been doing, hence the deadly 
you feel good; It sharpens the dullest feud between these two noted southern

gentlemen. Miss Sweeney Is not a “dlnge, 
but claims Ireland as her home.

.. , , ._ . , . . ... ,, , It was Saturday night when these gladl-
it, the rich, nourishing kind that vital- ntnr, mPt ln Armory-street. They fongnt, 
izes the whole body. You'll be wonder- nnt Bs ,ne knight errants did ln days of old. 
fully quickened, immensely strengthen- They simply went for one another In York-

Some say, they fought ad 
surplus night. If they did they must Have reached 

the 150th round when Constables Miller and 
Koster discovered them yesterday at 7 a.m. 

. . „. . , . ,, , | Jackson was getting much the best of It.
a box of fifty tablets at all dealers. | Rnth ,nTpr8 were arrested and taken to No.

2 Station.

! Merr,
awayrp EN THOUSAND FOR NEW CENTRAL 

Y brick property, first-class in every 
respect, pa vs nln» per cent, clear, owner 
leaving; see this for an investment. COM* 
ft Son. Hamilton.DRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

organizations. Bir
letlc 
Penr. 
recor 
time 
of 31

ROCKEFELLER IS HAPPY; HE SAYS SO OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.appetite, makes it keen as a lazor. 
BLOOD? Ferrozone makes lois of

KITH ft JOHNSTON, BARRISTER», 
„ Solicitor», etc.: Supreme Court, Pit- 
Pamentary and Departmental Agent» Otta. 
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, WlllltR 
Johnston.

sFine work—quick work is what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

Celebrates (Kith Birthday and Gives 
Advice.hove been on view 

In llj t ie Bros', window for the past four
ganizationg in this state dissolved and p^fzes^e^Xwd'Vffie8^’»^^™0Tte

thru some of the most stirring inci- 20 more were amalgamated with otner 34 rinks are from the following clubs: feller was 66 years old to-day, and in
dents in the rebellion of ’37. Enlisted unions of the same trade- On the oth±r Canada......................... . 4 Brantford .............. 1 various spots thruout the country the

5 rJrtrs. s-sus-ss; i Sr - j
•k&ssg: rtf- 1 11 sssus.&ÿ^sossr£is

_______ I Considering that White Rock is a out here when nine months old. - He Baimy Beach............... 2 K. C. Y. C..............l John D., Jr., gathered ln honor of the
Pittsburg. Pa., July 9.-Altho the comparatively new water in this conn- waa tnr most of his llfe, a farmer in topt^Umr ^ 1 ’ Caer Howell..........  2 Toronto Thistles. 1 event. Five members of the family

Carnegie Technical School in this city try, having only been introduced some Peel county, and a prominent Orange- the dTcrea*se in organizatl ns „ °rnw fo' T”ee,‘ay' journeyed to the town from Brooklyn,
will of nnen its doors even in a 'trim I- _,A th- ™i., fnr <h, na«t man. For three weeks he has been „ ,».ln or«anlzatl n” —Preliminary Round—10 a.m.— They were Dr. H. O. Rockefeller, E.
live way for more than three months. year yhave been something enormous.. very ill his life hanging by a thread, fmalle? c"ties four-flfthl of the^oss in A H^mp^e^'c"',/^^!Gra"ltM’ v' J' Lincoln Rockefeller Roydon Rockef l-

aag-to ■> —-
Every country in the civilized world “ade amounting to 25 full carloads, lands, Mount Pleasant, Mich. ri.ni 101111 All 01*11111 00110 St K,tts- cause of my work in the church. The

is represented by those seeking learn- tti’ altogether 5134 cases or 43° - The funeral will be private. I ]\|li| \HM 11N NpaIK \llN\ 4--James Austin, Balmy Beach, v. Tlios. best I wish for any one of you la that -

m.\MM dHüim 3î«su»«wrcœ.5
or outdoing the sales of any other Reporters Association on Saturday at IU 1 flLL I UU LUUUnllUll T-A. Warden, Victoria, v. Jog. Buns,

Boy Can Sometime. Learn From 111» bottlod water ln the world Hanlan s Hotel the following officers   Niagara.
Father ________________________ _ were elected for the coming year: Presl- 8—J. McD. Hay, Ix>me Park, v. J. J.

, dent E Neild- vice-nresident H T Warren. Parkdale.
When you catch them young enough; W,LL H£ LQSE HIS TITLE ? Emerson' secertary-treasurer George As an elPerlment Gpor^ H MnK*ly =>»' 9—A. H. F. Jones, Guelph, v. Dr. Hawke,

you can usually make your sons profit HILL MILL. Angus solicitor John A Knew \îthc Fm0crlck M. Mosely, two young Eng.11,1,-Toronto ilranltc,.
by your own ex^lenJ|^rerent A ,ady This Afternoon May Make Street dinner addresses were delivered hy men have been sent to Yale by their father, ; B T 'jjghtbma’.vi'c™rl.™ StlC"’ V"
tell bow her son was made to p-oflt t omml»»loner Plain "Mr." Jones. Messrs. Stonehouse, Baker, Kennedy, A Mosely, who is retired, and who has j —2 p.m -
tcllc how ner learned -------- Angus, O'Connor, Emerson and others, closely watched the advancement and pro- 1—M. J. McCarron. 8t. Kitts, v. R. J
by what his father had learneu ... . cress of our sister country across the bor- Kearns, R.C.Y.C.

"My husband was always fond of With to da. r P " ---------------------------------------- 1 ■ -i. t eg 3er. The young men spent yesterday at 2 G. B. Woods, Canada, v. D. Carlyle,
coffee and after his bus.-.iess took h n 1 0f the familiar title of street commis- ; the Walker House before proceeding to the Pirspcct Park
frequently into a German community .. that is, unless that clause ini I «... UBolitw Muskoka Lakes. ; ;t. nT Warden. Hamilton Thistles, v.
he drank it more, with the result that . , . . ,. . . co„. . I LOW V liai IIV lhe father of ,he >'oun8 men is wealthy, Charles Swnbey. Victoria,bis kidneys became affected, and he the bylaw which gives the final seal to V * 1J and his many acts of philanthropy nave 4 \y k Doherty. Canada, v W G.
suffered greatly with pains and de- the transfer stirs up objections strong made him well known thruout England, i yielding, 8t. Kitts.
ZÔXU. tiU. as he says, 'coffee near- enough among sentimentally disposed nViteS 0186386 35p- RE.lSt “o Granites'
ly killed me!’ : So he slopped using it. aldermen, to ]et Mr. Jones enjoy his ’’ ped field hospital to South Africa at the « Jr Grccnv^ood. Canada, v. P. Clarke,
and began to drink Po.stum Coffre. _____ __ „ time of the war. He brought reprvsenta- Ntacara
cured him; and In a very short time his title of seventeen years for a while long- run down, Thin-Blooded t4ve men of English boards of trade to the * 7 _j *r Code, Caer Howell v W G
Vidnevs resumed thefcr normal fune- er. __ ! ^ United States on a tour of the principal Finiflv of Kitts »...
Hons his pains were allayed and the Dr. Sheard’s work really begins to- Person Who Falls Easy Victim cities, where they investigated the different ; g—Winner of No. 1, v. winner of No. 2. 
despondency which had nearly driven morrow. What hr- proposes to do at to Every Ailment Going:. industrie and gained a fund of Information —Association First Round—4 p.m.—
hfmPcra7v7eaLd to trouble him. the outset Is to draw up a report on ™ *very juimenvwmg that has been commented upon both in Eng , A rpdncM return fare of-65 cents nas

“Mv little boy t year old, had suf conditions as he finds them in every educators of Great1 Britain^were theïnesSa heon FfPurPfl from th<? Navigation Company,
fcr^ cver mncc he wna weaned from nook and corner of the administration When you feel lack of energy and ^uç-mr^of^ Grca^BrUam wcrejhe Ccr.lficMc- cn'It,,^ m
stomach and bowel troubles. He could It will also outline ft future, poney and ambition and are easily fatigued and to the v III ted State*. They Inquired Into ^,n„T.d r P^MenTw?! tent hl.nffi.e "fl
not properly digest the milk he drank, will be completed In thirty days. discouraged, depend upon it your blood ( the methods *>f education, and this baa also p.npt \\>uington-strect. Those playing" at
It passed out of ‘a, J1,^’ time FOR KING BILLY II. ! is thin, and watery, your nerves are ex ”Mr" SMe0fle'iy" personally accompanied the i,0 a ™ 'll" r,3"re t0 take the 7 30 bo,t

2SST C . f^ n lv p!oiuclng, ------ hausted and your vigor is at low ebb. ! educators, and after the various eo.leges Tuesday morning.
TarLc! r,i’ then we would have to, Ottawa. July 9.-Ottawa Orangemen U is under such circumstances that had been v sited he came to the eonelnaton 
ciarr the‘r.ohrenBm ^"SouMe h] graded to «he ^street Met hodhoj Dr. Chase's Nerve Food can he of great- education ^^he American gotlegeswas

turned, again and again- -- j churth this afternoon and heard a s. est usefulness to >ou. and that the big college» had finer facMl-
“We used tn give him a taste of - Pop- ring sermon from Rev- G- I- Camp-, This great food cure possesses ie- than those of h«is home country. He

turn Coffee occasionally» and ns I saw hell. storative and reconstructive powers was so firm in his belief that two years ago
f. t j. realized it aiid -realized bc.w He said the time had arrived in Can- which are not to be found' in any other ! he determined that the education of his own

Jnod 1t had done his father I be-i ad a for a new Pr*.ice of Orang® 10 preparation. sons should be obtained ln the American
ro*mlt a little in his bottle of milk, marshal the forces and say “no foreign jn this regard it is different to any colleges They were sent to the prépara-
effect wàs in salutVy that I potentate shall interfere in the political medicine you ever used Instead ^ ^onlb^e’^gc B waV^He'em

dually increased the quantity, till at affairs of this country^____  tearing down the tissues it builds them th„siastic. The young men are making the
last I used only enough milk to give Woman Dies Smldenlv up ap<? g ves. body \he vigor ; preparatory studies necessary to entering
it color He thrived wondcrfu’ly on _ * , i which is required to throw off disea-?-, medicine,
jt color. » tw<> yearg u]d nOW a,ld ; Mrs. Chas. Otton died very suddenly

ilL.i-or, t« all right- Post um has «» her home on Spruce-avenue on Sat-1 Nerve Focal by keeping a record of your G G. 8. Lindsey, bis wife and family
irade him uncommonly large ..n il wrday night. She was lying on the increase 1,1 weight while using it. ^'",hhed

„ an. healthy. I give him a h d lawn and when spoken to did not re- Gradually and certainly the wasting If” ,h('. Iast *» ®ri,!ab Cc’a™'
Ho full four times a day'" Name given Ply- It was found that she was dead. ! process is overcome .and week by week *>*"* the wl,1,er ln SoutherD Cl11'

by Postum Co . Battle Creek. Mich- ; She had been in good health before. , new. firm flesh ami muscle is added, j 0n Ang x the Rank of Ottawa will ope»
There’s a reason. ' -^n au^opsy will be held to determine - Fifty cents a box, six boxes for $2.o0. ; a branch in the premlacs now occupied by
■p ' j little book “The Road to! the cause of death. Mrs. Otton was at all dealers, or EdmaJieon, Bates & Dr. snenth on Broadview-a venue, opposite 

■Wellville," ln each pkg. I to her 2Sth year. I Co.. Toronto. I Gennxd street

ed, feel hearty and vigorous after using street style. 
Buoyant health

New York, July 8.—John D. Rccke-
Ferrozone. 
vigor and reserve energy all come from 
this great restorative. Fifty cents buys

HOTELS.
I

Z'l IBSON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
\Jt George-streets: accommodation etri.’l- 
ly flist-claes. Rntra *1.50 and *2.00 » daf. 
Sprelal weekly rates.

FISTOCKWELL, HENDERSON ft C0»,
10.3 Kinsr-et. West, Toronto.

s7200 ASK ADMISSION
TO THE CARNEGIE SCHOOL Hnlgl

THWhite Rock Booming.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- Q 
1 a da. Centrally »Uuatefi, < orner Kin, ^ 

steam-beaded; eleetrie- 
I Rooms with hath in*

Rates *2 and *2.60 per day. 0.

F.
F0

Lord 
FI1 

Buttl 
si :

Buffi

and York-streets; 
lighted: elevator, 
en su? te.
A. Graham.

/
DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond St».
HOURS—9 to e.

WT OTEI. GLADSTONE — QUEEN OT. 
X 1 west, opposite O. T. R. and C. F. *■ 

electric care pats door. Turnbw
N

station; 
Smith, proo.

8-yea 
ad de 
have 
Jocu

: ;

*

WALL PAPERS. ART.
Wi
JPORTRAITW. L. FORSTER ____

Painting. Rooms, 24 West KI»F 
street. Toronto.
J.SIRE TO SON 89,Mr. D. F. Maguire has disposed of 

his Interest in McMillan & Maguire, 
brokers, etc., and has taken charge of 
the business of A. E. Webb & Co., 
stock brokers, members of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, 9 Toronto-street. The 
firm of A. E. Webb & Co. deal In all 
the stocks listed on the Toronto, Mont
real and New York stock exchanges, 
either for cash or on margin, as well 
asrin Chicago grain and provision mar
ket.
scnal attention to all his old friends 
who favor him with their business.

Newest designs in Enal sh and Foreign Lines. 
THB BL.LIOTT Sc SON CO.. LIMITED

79 King St. West, ToaONTO

lyn,6

■ cadi
Importers.

* tor 
liera
coun
The

BLILDKrtS AND CONTRACTO**. r-

G. KIRBY. 6.30 TONG* ST* 
contractor for carpenter, joiner wcf* 

and general jobbing. Poone North 904.

ICHARDRW. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET

Afterwards
ai
1
136.VETERINARY.
JuMr. Maguire will give his per- • A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB» 

geon 87 Bay-street. Specialist IS 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
lege. Limited. Temperance-street 

rontf. Infirmary open day and ntget. WH 
«Ion begins In October. Tel. Main t*n. S

ThiF ed,
K ere
112.ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Miss Columbia. Triumphs.
Malta, July 8,—Announcement is 

made of the approaching marriage of 
Miss Adelaide Monroe Groat, the only 
American girl resident In Malta, to 
Lieutenant Smith Wright of the Brit
ish navy. Miss Groat is the daughter^ 
of the American consul.

BenTEE DOIDGE'S PATENT COMBINED 
cement block and sill machine; makess T»7,

three elghteen-lnch blocks at a time, 
sills up to four and a half fret long; 
in Dominion; can be seen working here 
every day. Coote & Son, Hamilton.

lp-'i

8-yeTO RENT. Gu
r. i
m I.
Pro'

ARGE OFFICE—NO. 01 YONGE ST. 
Apply The McGee Real F.a'ate Ca. 

Limited. OfTlee, No. 5, 93 Yonge-atreet. eat*

T7IOR SALE—A LAWFUL TRANSFER— 
JU Two hundred dollars cash; American 
patent; a smoke consumer that will burn 
all the smoke in bituminous coal, with good 
recommendations and model and patterns. 
Apply to News Stand, Wellington-strcct 
and Yonge-street, for the engineer.

Tj

Cream for Corns Fi
Ward
And
ntsh
Butt
O-

Carples Corn Cream is the very best 
corn remover on the market* Take# 
them out root and branch and without 
pain, inflammation or soreness. If your 
druggist does not keep it. send us 15

CLAIRVOYANTS.
*\A/ ONDERFUL TRIAL READING— 

VV Onlv dead trance medium in the 
world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en
velope, Prof. George Hall, 1316 Olive. W|!j 
Louis. Mo. ______________ L -

EDUCATIONAL.
PASSES IN SILENCE.

------ cents in stamps and we will send you1 yrENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL iS
Probably the last Methodist service which a full sized box and two con cu?toion? xV In a class entirely by Itself; a tho-

wlll be held In McCnnl-street Method.st free. Carpl-fs Corn Cieam will remove roughly practical school ; we do all kinds
Churrbo7h %£" ‘ morning "and' evening a,r-‘  ̂ “Tttf'”,ry,1Ur ™ney W°rk: r'artiCU'ar8 “
vice, the pulpit was occupied by Rev. Mr. ba^kw otAtt * TT1RT rcwmav 
Ranton No reference was made to the T. W. STOTT «JURY. BOWMAN- 
ehanged condition». I VILLE, ONT.

■Mi
Jack

Si:
mare 
ry 11 
Urea 
Mett

STALLION FOR SERVICE.

rit HE THOROUGHBRED STALLION 
1 Gold Car is standing for service « 
Rivcrdaie Stable*, 65 Booth-avenue, cltf.

CLAIRVOYANTS. 110.
KoeREADING— 

Only dead trance medium in the 
world; send dime, birth date, stamped en

Ollve-

ONDERFUL TRIALW Of
FOR SALE. Win

Ma» toovelope, Prof. George Hall, 
street. St. Louis, Mo.

1316ARE THE HIGHESTYou are invited to test Dr. Chase's XTtOR SALE—ONE VETERAN'S SCRIP. 
Jj nnlocated, price $50. Box 28, World-

eu Suffi 
lie 1]*GRADE INSTRU-

E. G. Parker has attached himself to the 
Wilson Ender. Mr. Parker Is well known 
in advertising' circles, both thru his connec
tion with the Desharats Advertising Agency 
of Mer treal and the J. H. Woods Advertis
ing Agency of this city.

ThMENTS MADE IN The Colonial Drug and Chemical Com pen/ 
of WilLam-strect 1* to remove to Guelph, 
where added accommodation can be more 
cheaply secured.

■Peel
club

CANADA . .

VAUDEVILLE World’s 
Greatest 
Mystery

AND

PHROSO

TH* LARGFST MANUFACTURING RETAILERS 
OF TRUNKS - BAGS AND SUIT CASKS IN 
CANADA.”

Solid Leather 
Steamer Trunks

Something especially good — 
made of the best leather—three 
steel bands on top—steel frames 
- tray with movable divisions 
and folding top —two straps all 
around —fine lock—solid brass 
riveted —30 — 33 and 36 inches —
$25.00-27.00 and 29.00
The best suit case in the world
for the money—our “challenge”

5.00case

Open evenings.

EAST ft CO.
300 Venae Street

4
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